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ABSTRACT
HURRICANE EFFECTS ON A FAGUS/MAGNOLIA FOREST IN SOUTHEAST
TEXAS, USA,THE CONTEXT OF LONG TERM FOREST MONITORING
by
Christopher Jason Bill

In 1986, Hurricane Bonnie passed over Wier Woods, a well-developed
mesic forest in the Big Thicket Area of Texas, causing substantial tree
mortality and opening several canopy gaps. Mortality was high during the
hurricane interval, but did not vary significantly among species. lngrowth
into the 4.5 cm DBH size class was accelerated by the hurricane. Tree
growth was largely unaffected by the hurricane; however, small individuals
of all species experienced slightly increased growth rates after the
hurricane. Mortality in the years after the storm did not decrease or
increase. Even though Bonnie caused approximately three times "normal"
mortality, there was only a slight decrease in basal area from 1985 to
1987. The low frequency of hurricanes and the modest effects of this
hurricane suggest that hurricanes may have limited effects on the structure
and dynamics of forests of the Big Thicket.
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INTRODUCTION
This thesis addresses the role of large-scale disturbances (hurricanes)
in controlling species composition of mesic midslope forests in the coastal
plain of the southeastern United States.
By definition, a hurricane is a storm with cyclonic wind circulation in
excess of seventy-four miles per hour (Dunn and Miller 1960). Hurricanes
start as rain systems over the open ocean of the Atlantic off the west coast of
northern Africa or in the southern Gulf of Mexico slightly north of the South
American continent. Surface temperatures need to exceed 26" C for a
hurricane to form (Simpson and Riehl 1981).
According to Henry et a/. (1975) hurricanes occur at roughly 5 year
intervals on the Texas coast. Another estimate (Neumann et a/. 1992)
suggests 1.9 storm entries per 10 miles of coastline per 100 years. The only
scientifically documented incidence of hurricane-caused major forest
destruction on the North Texas coast, is the damage from the 1900 Galveston
storm (Bray 1901). Glitzenstein et a/. (1986) hypothesize that Hurricane Carla
could have affected Wier Woods (50 km inland from the North Texas coast) in
1961. The lore of the Big Thicket also tells of a large area of second growth,
dense with shrub thickets, called "The Hurricane," an area where bear hunters
would often find their quarry (Kiene 1906[1966]). Other areas of the Gulf
Coast have had reports of hurricanes causing damage to forests and property,
the most recent being Hugo and Andrew (Ludlum 1963, Gresham et a/. 1991,
Putz and Sharitz 1991, Sheffield and Thompson 1992, Doyle et a/. 1995).
The entire Gulf Coast is quite similar in hurricane frequency (Dunn and Miller

1960). Florida and Texas are the Gulf States that have the longest coasts;
therefore, they are also the states that most commonly experience hurricanes.
Runkle (1990a) compiled data on the geography of disturbance
patterns in the eastern deciduous forest. According to his view, dynamics in
the southern mixed hardwood forest (Quarterman and Keever 1962, Monk
1965) were influenced by fire and large scale blowdowns. Consequently
gaps were not seen as important factors in the dynamics of the southeastern
region (Runkle 1990a). However; more direct observation by Harcombe and
Marks (1978) did not show either the even-age condition or the blowdown
pattern commonly associated with hurricanes (Harcombe and Marks 1978).
In an overview of mesic southeastern forests, Batista eta/. (unpub. ms.)
suggest that "a regime of frequent disturbance, mainly associated with
hurricanes, strongly influence the structure and dynamics of these forests."
They suggest that the hurricane recurrence time is shorter than the life-spans
of many canopy species. Hurricanes, in their opinion, produce "extensive
canopy disruption and a pulse of tree mortality, and are followed by waves of
recruitment into juvenile size classes, release of suppressed individuals and
delayed death of damaged trees" (Batista et al. unpub. ms.). Also a pulse of
recruitment into the juvenile size class initiated by a hurricane may have a
different species composition than the trees that were being recruited to the
canopy before the hurricane (Batista etal. unpub. ms.).
Whitmore (1974, 1989) suggested that forest communities in areas that
lie along hurricane tracks would be kept in an early successional state by
hurricane disturbance. However research on the Gulf and Southeastern
Atlantic Coastal Plain has shown that many forests, both in presettlement time

(Delcourt and Delcourt 1974, 1977, Schafale and Harcombe 1983) and in the
present (Quarterman and Keever 1962, Ware 1970, Marks and Harcombe
1981), are populated by shade tolerant "climax"species [beech (Fagus
grandifolia)l and magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora) (Gano 1917, Pessin 1933,
Kurz 1944)l that are presumably not dependent on hurricanes.
W. J. Platt et a/. (pers. com.) suggest that hurricanes do affect
southeastern forests, but do not destroy entire forests as ecologists have
previously suggested. Instead, they leave the forest a heterogeneous mosaic
of gaps and intact canopy. These mosaics allow different patches of survivors
and new recruits to exploit different areas of the forest (W. J. Platt et a/. pers.
com.) .
Harcombe and Marks and their lab groups have made annual surveys
of tree mortality for fifteen years, annual sapling growth measurements since
1980, annual gap sapling measurements since 1983, and live density
measurements in 1980, 1985, 1987, 1989, and 1992 in Wier Woods, a 4-ha
tract of mature beech-magnolia-loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) forest. The "normal"
population turnover of the forest is high (Harcombe & Marks 1983), so
disturbance episodes may not completely dominate forest change. However,
using analysis of tree rings, Glitzenstein et a/. (1986) found that at
approximately 50 year intervals, there was a increase in number of individuals
showing releases. This was interpreted as a response to disturbances that
opened the canopy, freeing the surviving trees from competition (Glitzenstein

1 Nomenclature of

plant species follows Correll and Johnston (1970) and its
update (Johnston 1990) unless otherwise noted. Species not present at Wier
Woods that are mentioned in the Literature Review, nomenclature follows the
cited source.

et a/. 1986). In 1986, Hurricane Bonnie passed directly over Wier Woods

causing elevated tree mortality and creating large gaps in the canopy (P.A.
Harcombe pers. corn.). The long-term dataset described above allows
assessment the importance of a hurricane in controlling forest structure,
composition, and regeneration.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Effects on Trees
Mortality caused by hurricanes is well documented. Many investigators
have found that larger trees are more likely to be damaged by hurricanestrength winds than smaller individuals (Brewer and Merritt 1978, Runkle
1985, Foster 1988, Frangi and Lugo 1991, Peterson and Pickett 1991). Some
species seemed morphologically adapted to wind resistance. These species
seemed to avoid damage in heavy hurricane-strength winds (Gresham et a/.
1991, Putz and Sharitz 1991, Doyle et a/. 1995).
Senescence and death of the dominant canopy trees of a forest is a
natural process. Often wind storms provide an immediate cause of mortality of
the dominant canopy individuals (White and Pickett 1985). There are several
reasons why old and tall trees may be more susceptible to hurricane-velocity
winds. Old trees are less efficient in transporting water, nutrients, and
photosynthate than young trees. The root systems of older trees support a
larger proportion of above-ground biomass per unit of root than younger trees.
Also as a tree ages, the leaves comprise a smaller and smaller proportion of
the biomass of the individual, leaving less photosynthate per unit of biomass.
Canopy trees also generally have large crowns, these large crowns increase

the wind resistance of tall trees. The above factors often combine to uproot or
snap the old and large tree in a windstorm. This sequence is a natural
senescence pattern that weakens the tree to the point that it becomes
susceptible to windstorm mortality (Runkle 1985).
Brewer and Merritt (1978) asserted in their study of beech-maple
(Fagus-Acer) that windthrow primarily occurs through forces applied at the
crown of the tree. Therefore, the taller trees (usually well correlated with larger
DBH) are more exposed to wind damage. Heart rot affects older and larger
trees more often than younger trees. This could be a factor in higher rates of
windstorm mortality in older trees affected by heart rot (Peterson and Pickett
1991). Another hypothesis to explain high mortality of larger (and often older)
trees is that the older trees are more likely to have suffered wind stress
previously. After multiple episodes of damage the tree becomes structurally
unstable and is windthrown or snapped by wind speeds that would not have
effected the previously unexposed tree (W. J. Platt pers. corn.). However,
there is some evidence that previous wind exposure strengthens trees against
future wind damage. This was shown in stands subject to silvicultural thinning
in New Hampshire. The trees in the recently thinned plots were damaged
more than trees in nearby unmanaged stands. Trees on the edge of thinned
stands, which were continually subject to wind stress, were more resistant to
hurricane-strength winds than were trees on the interior of the plots (Foster
1988).
According to W. J. Platt (pers. corn.), when Hurricane Kate damaged
Woodyard Hammock in Northern Florida, size was a significant predictor of
damage and mortality. The percentage of trees killed in the four dominant

species increased with DBH class. A similar positive correlation between
mortality (due to Kate) and size was found in a nearby longleaf pine (Pinus
palustris) savanna (W. J. Platt pers. corn.). In a floodplain forest in Puerto Rico,
30% of the trees were damaged by Hurricane Hugo in 1989. Of the trees
damaged, 83% were originally canopy dominants (Frangi and Lugo 1991).
Gresham et al., (1991) hypothesized that tree species that naturally
occur in the lower coastal plain of South Carolina have evolved wind-resistant
morphologies and that these resistant morphologies lowered both the
mortality and the level of damage for these trees in relation to related species
that occur over a wider range. Longleaf pine, live oak (Quercus virginiana),
and bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) are classified by Gresham et al.,
(1991) as lower coastal plain trees that have life spans greater than a century.
South Carolina's lower coastal plain suffers hurricane damage every 5.8
years. From this they conclude that hurricanes could have exerted selection
pressure for wind resistance (Gresham et al. 1991). The calculations for this
hypothesis assume that every hurricane that damages a part of South
Carolina will affect the entire coastal plain of the state. While this assumption
is not correct, the return interval for hurricanes in South Carolina could still be
high enough for hurricanes to exert the hypothesized selection pressure on
coastal plain species.
The damage sustained by the Hobcaw forest of South Carolina from
Hurricane Hugo gives some support to the hypothesis of Gresham et al.
(1991). Bald cypress, longleaf pine, and swamp tupelo (Nyssa sylvatica var
sylvatica) were the least damaged trees in the forest, in terms of basal area
lost.. The most severely damaged trees were pond pine (Pinus serotina),

water oak (Quercus nigra), and laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia). The mostdamaged species are closely related to the most wind resistant tree species,
but have broader geographic ranges.
Live oak canopies are spreading and quite short. Having such a short
canopy hypothetically protects live oaks from the increased wind velocities at
the top of the canopy. Longleaf pine's branch and foliage morphology results
in an aerodynamic shape that reduces its wind damage (Gresham et a/. 1991).
Bald cypress has a low leaf area-to-trunk diameter ratio as well as a "sinker
root" that firmly anchors the tree in the ground (Putz and Sharitz 1991). The
buttressed base of bald cypress also may steady it in high winds (Putz et al.
1983). The roots and buttressing of cypress are also traits that may have
evolved for flooded habitat that cypress inhabits.
Hurricane Hugo in the Luquillo Experimental Forest however, did not
discriminate between buttressed and non-buttressed trees. There was no
statistically significant difference in damage between buttressed and nonbuttressed stems. Walker et a/. (1992) could find no support for the hypothesis
that species morphological characteristics can be used to predict the degree
of damage that a tree will suffer in a windstorm.
Likewise, the response of spruce pine (Pinus glabra) to Hurricane Kate
at Woodyard Hammock and Titi Hammock is contrary to the hypothesis of
Gresham et a/. (1991). The natural habitat of spruce pine is in the lower
coastal plain of South Carolina through Eastern Louisiana. Spruce pine has
large full crowns and brittle wood. (Burns and Honkala 1990a). These traits
contributed to spruce pine being the most hurricane-damaged tree in both
hammocks. Due to the inability of spruce pines to sprout after damage, more

damaged individuals of spruce pine died than did damaged hardwoods (W. J.
Platt pers. corn.).
According to Foster (1988), the variation in damage to individuals from
the hurricane of 1938 on the Harvard Forest can be mostly explained by the
canopy position of the tree in question. Species with similar crown positions
usually suffered similar amounts of damage. Black oak (Quercus velutina)
and northern red oak (Quercus borealis) do not fit this pattern. They have the
same relative canopy positions in different forest types within the Harvard
Forest but black oak suffered much less damage from the hurricane. The
difference in root systems between the two oaks may explain the differences.
Black oak has deep spreading lateral roots as well as a deep tap root, where
red oak has a more superficial root system (Foster 1988).
In the forested sloughs of Congaree Swamp National Monument,
swamp tupelo and bald cypress also suffered less damage from Hurricane
Hugo than other species present. Putz and Sharitz (1991) attribute this to the
fact that other species present in the sloughs usually grow in better drained
sites. These individuals were usually rooted on unstable elevated microsites
such as nurse logs. Swamp tupelo and bald cypress are both extremely floodtolerant species that are able to root in more stable microsites in the sloughs.
Swamp tupelo also resists major damage by the ease with which it defoliates
and drops the branches from its crown. A tree's wind resistance substantially
decreases when it loses its leaves and branches (Putz and Sharitz 1991).
Doyle et a/. (1995) studied another forested wetland, the Atchafalaya
basin of Louisiana. Damage due to Hurricane Andrew differed greatly
between different vegetation types. Cypress-Tupelo swamps were only

slightly damaged (28% serious damage) and the only major damage that
occurred in these swamp areas was to species other than cypress (2%
damage) or tupelo (1% damaged). Hardwood forests suffered higher amounts
damage (52% serious damage) than did the cypress-tupelo swamps. The
species that were damaged more often than other species were sandbar
willow (Salix interior - 95% damage), swamp cottonwood (Populus

-

heterophylla 89% damage) and black willow (Salix nigra - 87% damage).
Doyle et al. (1995) explain this by arguing that permanently flooded sites (the
cypress-tupelo swamps) are under greater physiological stress so their stem
packing and leaf area are much lower than the bottomland hardwood sites.
Smaller canopies and less leaf area equal less wind resistance, which in turn
equals less wind-related damage. They go on to suggest that trees in the
cypress-tupelo area grow more slowly than bottomland trees so their wood is
more dense resulting in stronger wood to resist hurricane-strength winds
(Doyle et a/. 1995).
Effects on Stand Structure and Dynamics
Most studies of the influence of hurricanes examine the effects of
devastating storms such as Hugo (Gresham et a/. 1991, Putz & Sharitz 1991,
Sheffield & Thompson 1992) or Andrew (Doyle et al. 1995). Many studies of
catastrophic hurricane-relatedmortality simply state that hurricanes are
important to the dynamics of the southeastern coastal plain (Gresham et a/.
1991, Batista et a/. unpub. ms., Doyle et a/. 1995). However, the majority of
hurricanes that affect forests in the southeastern United States are not as
destructive as the aforementioned storms (Neumann et a/. 1981).
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Furthermore, there is seldom a baseline dataset to compare the amount of
hurricane mortality against, or an analysis of area affected by the storm, or a
realistic prediction of hurricane frequency.
It is important to compare an estimate of "normal" canopy turnover time
to a canopy turnover time based on hurricane mortality. Canopy turnover time
has been defined as the mean time between formation of gaps on the same
location (Stewart et a/. 1991); an alternative definition of canopy turnover time
is the number of years necessary for an area to be disturbed by gap formation
(Romme and Martin 1982). It is this second definition of canopy turnover time
that I will use in this thesis. Using the proportion of forest area in treefall gaps
(pre-hurricane) to estimate canopy turnover time has been done by many
researchers (Brokaw 1982, Runkle 1982, Romme and Martin 1982, Stewart et

a/. 1991). This method of estimating canopy turnover time is very sensitive to
maximum gap age (Stewart eta/. 1991). Glitzenstein & Harcombe (1988)
calculated canopy turnover time (they used the term return interval) due to
tornadoes in the Big Thicket. They found that tornadoes occur too infrequently
to be an important mechanism of forest regeneration in the Big Thicket. They
suggest that hurricanes (with local thunderstorms and fire) were more
important causes of disturbance in the Big Thicket (Glitzenstein and Harcombe
1988) . A similar calculation for hurricanes for comparison to the normally
high rates of turnover due to non-catastrophic causes in the Big Thicket
(Harcombe & Marks 1983) may clarify the role of hurricanes in these forests.
Another effect of hurricanes on forest dynamics is that mortality of
canopy and midstory trees will increase light levels at the forest floor (Walker
et a/. 1992, W. J . Platt pers. comm.). Waring and Schlesinger (1985) predicted

that any disturbance that reduced leaf area would increase the ambient light
level of the forest. The increased light level should promote ingrowth,
increase tree growth, and reduce tree mortality (Waring and Schlesinger
1985). Glitzenstein et a/. (1986) suggests that releases occurred after
disturbances in Wier Woods. They also suggested that differences in growth
caused by these releases are important in maintaining the high diversity of the
forest.
The Batista et a/. (unpub. ms.) study of Woodyard Hammock after
Hurricane Kate supports some of the predictions of Waring and Schlesinger
(1985) . Before Kate, recruitment from saplings (less than 2 cm DBH) to
juvenile individuals (greater than or equal to 2 cm DBH) was low. Mortality
rates were inversely proportional to tree size, with juvenile trees (2 to 10 cm
DBH) having very high death rates and canopy trees (greater than 50 cm
DBH) having very low mortality rates. Growth rates were low for juveniles, but
were high for large trees. The cumulative effect of these processes was that
total basal area was roughly constant but was becoming concentrated in the
canopy trees as density for the site was declining. The hurricane reversed
some of these trends. Recruitment into the juvenile class sharply increased.
Juvenile mortality decreased and the growth rate for juveniles came close to
doubling. Mortality of large trees increased and growth rate decreased
presumably due to damage during the hurricane. Basal area for the entire site
remained stable, but density increased 36% (Batista etal. unpub. ms.).
Several papers do not fully support the hypothesis of Waring and
Schlesinger (1985). In the Yucatan Peninsula after Hurricane Gilbert, the
growth response was different for different species. Most species showed

increased growth, but one, Brosimum alicastrum, showed a lower growth rate
when compared to its pre-hurricane growth rate (Whigham et a/. 1991). In
Kolombangara (Solomon Islands), Cyclone Annie disturbed long-term study
plots in 1967. Whitmore (1974) could find no significant differences between
pre- and post-hurricane growth rates of the 12 most common canopy species.
He did not expect this result, and suggested that the growth benefit from the
increased light levels was mediated by damage to crowns and foliage, sun
scorch to the bark and bole twisting due to the high wind.
Glitzenstein et a/. (1986) proposed that the dynamics at Wier Woods
follow a pattern of "cyclical replacement". In the cyclical replacement model,
autogenic succession occurs in different patches in the forest that form from
different large-scale disturbances. They suggest that differing growth rates,
mortality rate, length of life, and tolerance of shade will result in stratification of
species in the canopy in reverse order of shade-tolerance. Therefore at Wier
Woods the order of canopy dominance will be loblolly pine, white oak, red
maple, and beech (Glitzenstein et a/. 1986).
Platt and Schwartz (1990) stated that the "relative abundances of
species in forest are predicted to depend on the disturbance regime and
responses to disturbance." This concept is described in Batista et a/. (unpub.
ms.) as the disturbance dynamics model. The model was detailed further to
suggest that community dynamics will be under the influence by individual
species response to random patterns of disturbance (Batista e t a l . unpub.
ms.).

STUDY SITE
Much of the following paragraph was taken from "The influence of
infrequent disturbance on long-term dynamics of a southern mixed hardwood
forest," a proposal to the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, by P.A. Harcombe
(1992):
Wier Woods, the study site, is located in Hardin County, Texas (20"
16'N, 94" 12'W) approximately 16 km north of Beaumont. It is located in the
region known as the Big Thicket (McLoed 1962, Marks & Harcombe 1981).
The soil at Wier Woods is a member of the Waller series; it is a fine-loamy,
sileceous, thermic Typic Glossaqualf. The soil is found in the Alfisol order and
is a seasonally saturated soil with argillic horizons formed from illuvial clay
(Caird 1995). The stand dominants include loblolly pine, water oak, diamondleaf oak (Quercus hemisphaerica)2, white oak (Q. alba), American beech,
southern magnolia, black gum (Nyssa sylvatica), and sweetgum (Liquidambar
styraciflua). Understory trees with large populations include American holly
(Ilex opaca), red maple (Acer rubrum), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida),
horse sugar (Symplocos tinctoria), and American hop-hornbeam (Ostrya
virginiana). The Wier family owned the property from 1870 to 1992.
Recollections of Mrs. Wier indicate that the stand was logged for pine around
1920. In 1992, Wier Woods was donated to the Nature Conservancy. Wier
Woods is an example of the southern mixed hardwood forest (Quarterman and
Keever 1962, Monk 1965), or the beech-magnolia-holly of Delcourt and
Delcourt (1974).
2Quercus hemisphaerica has been previously referred to at Wier Woods as
Quercus laurifolia. Hunt (1992) is the authority for the change of taxon.

On June 26, 1986 Hurricane Bonnie passed over the Texas Coast near
Port Arthur, approximately 50 km from Wier Woods (Figure 1). Storm winds
had reached almost 160 km hr-I over the Gulf of Mexico. However, windspeed
diminished as Hurricane Bonnie came ashore (Doyle and Girod 1993,
Neumann et a/. 1993). The Port Arthur weather station reported the highest
winds for the day (89 km hr-l) and the lowest barometric pressure (29.645 mm
Hg) at 7 a.m. The station also reported heavy or severe thundershowers as
well heavy rain showers at this hour as well (Earthinfo Inc. 1995). The storm
continued north and appears to have passed directly over Wier Woods around
12 p.m. that day. Winds at this time appeared to have dropped to
approximately 120 km h r l (Doyle and Girod 1993, Neumann et a/. 1993).
Mortality in Weir Woods has been measured in May every year, starting
in 1976 and continuing until 1994. This thesis uses the mortality surveys
between 1978 and 1994, since mortality survey methods were not
standardized until 1978. When a tree first loses half of its crown, it enters the
mortality data set. In the following years the trees in the mortality data set are
tracked until the bole is completely rotted on the ground or the tree has
recovered its crown. Details concerning form, causes, and response to death
event as well as current status of sprouts, stumps, and the bole are recorded
(Harcombe and Marks 1983). For most of the following mortality figures, the
variable YDB (year dead bole)3 is used.
Small trees (2.0 - 4.5 cm DBH) were not uniformly include in the annual
surveys. They and other missed dead individuals were assigned mortality

3The value of YDB is the year in which the main stem of the tree has no living
material (epicormic sprouts or branches alive) above breast height.
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FIGURE 1.

Path of the eye of Hurricane Bonnie (after Neumann et a/. 1993).

codes when they were found dead in periodic live density surveys. The
exaggerated number of small trees that have year dead values of 1985, 1987,
1989, and 1992 are caused by this.
In the "live density" survey, diameter at breast height (DBH) was
measured for all individuals >5 cm DBH in both 1978 and 1980. All
individuals of major tree (potential canopy) species >2 cm DBH and 14.5 cm
DBH were mapped, tagged, and measured in 1982 and 1983. The plot was
re-measured in 1985, including all individuals > 2 cm DBH of most species
and all individuals > 4.5 cm DBH. The species for which only individuals
greater than or equal to 4.5 cm DBH were included were yaupon (Ilex
vomitoria), baygall holly (I. coriacea), and other multi-stemmed shrub species.
The live density survey was repeated in 1987, 1989, and 1992.
For the analysis presented in the thesis, I used only trees with DBH 2
4.5 cm. This was necessitated by the different size thresholds for the
measurement of different species, as well as for comparison of pre-hurricane
(minimum DBH in 1980 = 4.5 cm) and post-hurricane data (minimum DBH
=2.0 cm DBH).
For this thesis the 1980, 1985, 1987, 1989, and 1992 live density
surveys were analyzed Trees that had missing values were assigned an
interpolated DBH. This was done by figuring the per year change between the
two known values. Then that value was multiplied by the appropriate number
of years and adding it to the DBH at the beginning of the period. For example,
a tree had been measured in 1985 (DBH = 5 cm) and 1989 (DBH = 9 cm) but
not in 1987. The rate of change from 1985 to 1989 was 1 cm DBH per year,
multiplied by two years (between 1985 and 1987), is 2 cm DBH of growth to be
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added to the 1985 DBH. So, the DBH for 1987 has been interpolated as 7 cm.
Interpolated measurements have been used in basal area, density, and
ingrowth calculations in this thesis. Growth calculations, however, only use
actual measurements.
Trees that had been missed in earlier surveys have also had individual

DBH's calculated. This was accomplished by calculating the mean growth
rate for the appropriate time period, species, and size class for the individual
missing measurements. Using this growth rate the previous diameters for the
tree were estimated.

RESULTS
Long-term Basal Area and Density Trends
At the beginning of the study (1980), the total basal area of the site was
35.1 meters squared per hectare (m2ha-1). The basal area rose slightly in
1985, but dropped following the hurricane (1987) to 33.7 m2ha-1. The 1.4
meters per hectare reduction in standing basal is approximately a 4%
reduction. The standing basal area in the 1989 live density survey had risen
to 34.8 m*ha-l. The standing basal area in 1992 was at approximately 34.9
m*ha-1 (Figure 2).
Density was decreasing before the hurricane (Figure 2). The smaller
individuals of the shade-intolerant and intermediately tolerant species were
dying due to suppression (Harcombe and Marks 1983). In the period after the
hurricane the density not only quickly recovered by 1989, but it had surpassed

FIGURE 2. Basal area and density of all stems 2 4.5 cm DBH in each live
density measurement.
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original density of the plot. By 1992 total density of trees 2 4.5 cm DBH (998
stems ha-1) had increased by 1.6% over 1980 (982 stems ha-1) density [an
increase of 3.9% from the immediately post-hurricane (961 stems ha-') lowest
measure of density (Figure 3)].
For the consideration of individual species basal area and density
changes (as well as size class distributions), I will discuss the species in order
of increasing shade tolerance according to the classification of Burns and
Honkala (1990a&b). Loblolly pine is moderately tolerant when young but
becomes intolerant very quickly (Burns and Honkala 1990a). Personal
observation suggests that loblolly is intolerant even early in its life cycle.
White oak is intermediately tolerant while water oak is classified as intolerant
(Burns and Honkala 1990b). Diamond-leaf oak is described as shadetolerant, but grows best in full sunlight (Hunt 1990), suggesting that in the
Burns and Honkala shade tolerance scheme that it would be classified as
intermediately tolerant. The oaks are discussed as a group. The gums are
also discussed together because they appear to be of equal tolerance (pers.
obs.); though, Burns and Honkala (1990b) describe sweetgum as an intolerant
species and black gum as a tolerant species. Magnolia is classified as
tolerant and beech and holly are classified as very tolerant (Burns and
Honkala 1990b).
Loblolly pine made up 30% of the standing basal area in 1980. In
1992, 34% of standing basal area was comprised of loblolly pine (Table 1).
The increase in loblolly basal area is entirely due to growth of extant
individuals, as no new individuals recruited into the small tree size class (4.5
cm DBH to 10 cm DBH) since the beginning of the study. Density of pines at

FIGURE 3. Basal area by species of stems 2 4.5 cm DBH.
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TABLE 1. Basal area in mA21ha at the various measurement periods,
with net and percentage change in basal areas.
Year

Species (*)
acrul
fagr
ilop
list
magr
nysy
pita
qua1
quhe
quni
'other
total
--

1980
0.7
4.2
1.6
1.4
4.6
1.2
10.7
4.0
1.6
3.7
1.3
35.1

1985
0.8
4.2
1.8
1.4
4.7
1.2
11.3
4.0
1.5
3.0
1.3
35.1

1987
0.7
3.9
1.9
1.4
4.8
1.2
11.5
3.6
1.3
2.1
1.3
33.7

1989
0.8
4.0
2.1
1.5
5.0
1.3
11.7
3.7
1.3
2.2
1.3
34.8

1992 Net Change % Change
0.8
0.1
13.5
3.5
2.3
1.5
4.9
1.3
12.0
3.7
1.4
2.1
1.4
34.9
--

* Species abreviations may be found in appendix A.

Wiers has dropped from about 73 stems per hectare in 1980 to approximately
66 stems per hectare in 1992, a 10% reduction in density.

Water oak, diamond-leaf oak, and white oak are the most common oaks
at Wier Woods (Figure 4). The most dramatic change in basal area of a
species has occurred in water oak, which showed a decline of almost 21%
between 1980 and 1985 (Table 1). During the hurricane period (1985-1987
live density survey), 28.5% of the water oak died. In 1989 and 1992 there was
little change in water oak basal area (Figure 3).
The density of water oak also declined substantially, but in a different
pattern than its basal area change. In one interval (1980-1985) water oak
density dropped 5.9% per year. Between 1985 and 1987 (the period that
contained the hurricane) density fell by 12.8% per year. Between 1987 and
1989, the density of water oak continued to fall at a high rate. After 1989 the
reduction in the water oak density leveled out to a 3.3% per year reduction
(Table 2).
White oak and diamond-leaf oak have had similar temporal patterns of
basal area change (Figure 3). Between 1980 and 1985, white oak lost 0.3%
per year of its basal area and diamond-leaf oak lost 2.1% per year of its live
basal area. Then during the hurricane period (1985 to 1987) both species lost
a larger proportion of basal area, 4.9% per year for white oak lost and 6.1%
per year for diamond-leaf oak. In the periods after the hurricane the basal
area of both species began to rise slightly (Figure 3).
Density for both white oak and diamond-leaf oak has been declining
since the initiation of the study in 1980. Neither species has had a single
sapling grow into the small tree size class (4.5 - 10 cm DBH). Percentage

FIGURE 4.

Density by species of stems 2 4.5 cm DBH.

TABLE 2. Density in stemslha at the various measurement periods,
with net and percentage change in species and total
densities.

Year
Species

1
ilop
list
magr
nYsY
pita
qua1
quhe
quni
total

Net Change % Change
-4
-3.8
6
14.3
73
27.9
-16
-16.2
8
10.7
4
6.3
-8
-10.2
-26
-36.7
-10
-38.4
-24
-60.6
12
7.8
16
1.6
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losses for the 1980-1985 period were 4.5% for white oak and 4.6% for
diamond-leaf oak. During the hurricane period white oak lost 2.7% of density
per year and diamond-leaf oak lost 5.3% per year. Between 1987 and 1989,
white oak density dropped 1.6% per year. Diamond-leaf oak lost 2.9% of its
density per year during 1987 to 1989, and 1.6% per year for 1989 to 1992
(Table 2).
Throughout the study sweetgum has increased in basal area by 10.3%
(0.86% per year). Black gum basal area saw a 8.3% (0.69% per year)
increase (Table 1). Density in the two gum species had rather different
patterns even though the increases in basal area were similar. Sweetgum
density dropped from 1980 (95.5 stems ha-1) to 1992 (80.0 stems ha-'), a 1.4%
loss per year. Black gum density on the other hand steadily (but slowly, a
0.5% per year rate) increased throughout the study (Table 2).
Beech had a different pattern of basal area and density change. From
1980 to 1985, it increased in both basal area and density. From 1985 to 1987
(the hurricane interval), the basal area of beech dropped 4.3% per year but
density stayed approximately the same (Table 1). Beech continued its pattern
of consistent recruitment of new stems throughout the study; the density of
these new recruits was high enough to keep beech from losing density, even
though the post-hurricane rates of beech mortality were quite high (Table 2).
American holly consistently showed gains in both basal area and
density. Basal area of holly increased 47.1% from 1980 to 1992, density
increased 27.9% in the same time period (Table 1). During the pre-hurricane
and hurricane periods, holly made steady increases in density, however, holly

showed larger increases in the interval following the hurricane. The basal
area increase mirrored the increase in density (Table 2).
Basal area of Southern magnolia increased consistently from 1980 to
1989. From 1989 to 1992 magnolia basal area has stayed around 4.9 m*ha-1
(Table 1). The temporal pattern of magnolia density is different than that of
magnolia basal area. From 1980 to 1987, magnolia density had plateaued at
approximately 72 stems ha-1. After the hurricane magnolia density has
consistently increased. In the 1987 to 1989 period magnolia density
increased 3.0% per year, between 1989 and 1992, the increase was 4.1 % per
year (Table 2).
Size Class Distributions
Both mean and median DBH for loblolly pine increased steadily
throughout the study (Table 3). The shift is due to both high mortality of
smaller size classes (12 through 28 cm DBH) and the growth of surviving
individuals. The size classes between 12 and 44 cm DBH are all declining in
density due to outgrowth into the next size class. There has been no loblolly
recruitment into the tree size class (4.5 cm DBH) since the beginning of the
study. Size classes above 52 cm DBH have all increased in density since the
beginning of the study. The shape of the loblolly size class distribution has
stayed constant (Figure 5); changes in standard deviation, skewness, and
kurtosis of the distribution have been small (Table 3). The bell-shaped size
class distribution of loblolly is that of a shade-intolerant species (Nowacki et a/.
1990; Leak 1991). There is a steady progression of the extant trees into the
next size class.

FIGURE 5.

(TOP) Live size class distribution of loblolly pine in each of the 5
live density measurements. (BOTTOM) Size class distribution of
loblolly pine mortality in the 4 periods between live density
measurements.

Midpoint of size class

TABLE 3. S~eciessize class distribution statistics

1

SP y r
loblolly 1980
1985
1987
1989
1992
white oak 1980
1985
1987
1989
1992
diamond- 1980
leaf oak 1985
1987
1989
1992
water oak 198C
1985
1987
1989
1992
beech 1980
1985
1987
1989
1992
holly 1980
1985
1987
1989
1992
magnolia 198C
1985
1987
1989
1992
total 1980

Mean
41.4
43.7
44.7
45.5
46.5
22.1
25.8
26.0
26.9
28.4
24.9
27.6
27.7
28.9
30.6
30.8
32.9
34.0
36.1
37.4
30.3
28.5
27.4
26.3
23.5
7.9
8.0
8.2
8.3
8.5
25.8
26.0
26.2
25.3
23.8
15.8

Median
41.3
44.1
44.8
45.7
46.7
17.7
22.4
23.0
23.7
26.6
21 .o
24.8
25.0
26.1
30.3
29.1
31.4
32.2
36.0
36.8
30.2
23.4
17.8
16.0
11.7
6.8
6.9
7.2
7.3
7.5
25.3
25.5
26.2
25.3
24.1
9.3

Std Dev
11.9
11.9
11.9
11.7
11.9
15.2
15.8
15.3
15.5
15.7
15.1
15.1
15.1
15.3
16.0
15.8
16.2
16.7
16.5
16.9
21.4
22.0
22.0
22.1
21.3
3.6
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.7
12.1
12.9
13.5
14.3
14.7
14.3

Skewness
-0.1
-0.1
'0.0
-0.1
-0.1
1.1
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6
1.o
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.9
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
1.9
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.4
1.9

Kurtosis
-0.4
-0.5
-0.4
-0.4
-0.4
0.4
-0.2
-0.2
-0.3
-0.4
0.3
0.2
0.4
0.3
0.3
-0.5
-0.5
-0.6
-0.4
-0.2
-1.3
-1.2
-1.1
-1.o
-0.5
10.3
9.6
9.1
8.3
6.6
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.0
-0.4
1.6

The size class distributions of the oaks are quite similar to one another
(Figure 6). Water oak, diamond-leaf oak and white oak have all had major
reductions in density since the beginning of the study. A large percentage of
this mortality occurred in the smaller size classes (Figure 7).
White oak has the highest density of all the oaks. In 1980 the smallest
size class (4.5 to 12 cm DBH) was the most populous size class (Figure 6).
However, heavy mortality between 1980 and 1985 (Figure 7) almost halved
the density of the small trees. The lack of recruitment to tree size, combined
with mortality concentrated in the lower size classes (Figure 7) has resulted in
a substantial increase in the median of nearly 10 cm, even though average
individual growth was only 3 cm during the course of this study. An increase
of similar magnitude also occurred in the mean DBH. The right skewness of
the white oak size class distribution has also reduced throughout time (Table
3).
The larger (44 cm DBH and larger) size classes of diamond-leaf oak
have been relatively stable since the beginning of the study (Figure 6).
However, the smaller size classes (4.5 cm DBH to 20 cm DBH) suffered
slightly less than fifty percent mortality between 1980 and 1985 (Figure 7).
Recruitment to tree size has been zero since the study began (Figure 6). The
net result of the combined action of recruitment failure, mortality of smaller
individuals, and growth of extant individuals is an increasing mean DBH. A
reduction in the right skewness of the size class distribution has occurred due
to the reduction of the density of diamond-leaf oak in smaller size classes
(Table 3).

FIGURE 6.

Live size class distributions of the three oak species.
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FIGURE 7 .

Size class distributions of the three oak species mortality in the 4
periods between live density measurements.
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Changes in the population of water oak at Wier Woods have been
dramatic. In almost every instance every size class every year has lost density
(six exceptions involve large trees growing into the next size class; Figure 6).
As in diamond-leaf oak, water oak has not had a new recruit to tree size class
since the beginning of the study (Figure 6). This has led to a steady increase
in the mean DBH of water oak (Table 3). The water oak size class distribution
(as well as that of white and diamond-leaf oak) has begun to resemble that of
loblolly pine in the degree of under-representation in the smaller size classes
due to mortality and regeneration failure.
The dominant shade-tolerant species (beech, magnolia, and holly)
have considerably different size class distributions than the shade-intolerant
(pine) and intermediately-tolerant (white oak, water oak, diamond-leaf oak)
species (Figure 8). Beech, magnolia, and holly have recruited new individuals
to tree size, so are not underrepresented in the smallest size classes (c 12 cm
DBH) as are loblolly pine and the oaks (Figure 8).
Mean DBH for beech has dropped considerably throughout the study,
approximately 7 cm DBH between 1980 and 1992. A more dramatic fall was
shown in the median DBH of beech, nearly a 213 reduction. The reduction in
mean and median DBH is due to steady recruitment to tree size throughout the
study and a high rate of mortality in larger size classes. This has led to a high
density of beech in the smaller size classes, as well as an increase in the right
skewness of the size class distribution (Table 3).
American holly is the most common species at Wier Woods. It has also
been the most common recruit in each census, so density has been rapidly
increasing since the beginning of the study. The rate of holly mortality is also

FIGURE 8.

Live size class distributions of beech, magnolia, and holly.
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FIGURE 9.

Size class distributions of beech, magnolia, and holly mortality in
the 4 periods between live density measurements.
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FIGURE 10. Live size class distributions of red maple, black gum, and
sweetgum.
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FIGURE 11. Size class distributions of red maple, black gum, and sweetgum
mortality in the 4 periods between live density measurements.
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very low. This results in a steady increase in all size classes of holly (Figure
8). The mean and median DBH have slightly increased throughout the study.
The right skewness of the size distribution has declined due to the high rate of
ingrowth (Table 3).
Both the mean and median DBH of magnolia have stayed
approximately constant through out the study (Table 3). Magnolia has
constantly recruited throughout the study, leading to a rapidly increasing
population of 4.5 cm to 12 cm DBH magnolia saplings (Figure 8).
The size class distribution of the entire forest (all species) resembles
that of one of the shade tolerant species (Figure 12). This could be due to the
fact that American holly alone accounts for 33.7% of the stems in 1992, and
with beech and magnolia included, it accounts for 46.2% of tree sized (4.5 cm
DBH and above) density. The median size has stayed below the mean in
each of the surveys, due to a small number large trees of considerably larger
size. The mean and the median size have both fallen since the beginning of
the study, due to the increasing density of small trees. The increasing density
of small trees combined with the continued growth of large individuals has
also increased the right skewness of the size distribution (Table 3).

Mortality
The mean loss of basal area per year during the study period is 0.52
m2ha-1, with a standard deviation of 0.31 m2ha-1(Figure 13). In the nine
mortality surveys before the hurricane (1978 through 1986) the average loss
of basal area was 0.45 m*ha-1. In the period after the hurricane (1987 through
1994, including the post-hurricane damage year) the average annual mortality

FIGURE 12. Size class distribution of the entire forest.
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FIGURE 13. Annual mortality basal area. Bold line is equal to the mean of basal area lost in all years excepting the
hurricane year.

was 0.60 m2ha-1. Excluding the mortality of the year that directly followed the
hurricane (1987), caused the reduction of average post-hurricane mortality to
0.46 m2ha-1. The standard deviation of annual mortality of basal area
increased after the storm from 0.10 meha-I to 0.44 m2ha-1 (0.24 m2ha-1when
the 1987 mortality was excluded from the analysis) (Figure 13).
Pine basal area loss by death also has been quite high, 0.05 m2ha-1
per year, but pine, saw very little change (0.02 m*ha-1) from the pre-hurricane
period to the post-hurricane period in average basal area death (Figure 14).
Pine saw very little change in percent mortality throughout the study; it was
consistently very low (Figure 15).
Mortality levels for the three most common oaks (water, diamond-leaf,
and white) have all been high since the beginning of mortality monitoring.
Water oak has consistently had the highest basal area of mortality per year, on
average a loss of 0.16 m2ha-1 per year. Diamond-leaf oak only lost 0.04
m2ha-1 per year due to its lower density and smaller stature than water oak.
The average basal area of both water oak and diamond-leaf oak lost per year
was higher before (1978 through 1986) the hurricane than after (1988-1994)
(Figure 14).
Percent mortality for water oak and diamond-leaf oak was highest
during the hurricane interval (1985-1987). For both species, the posthurricane (1987-1992) period had lower percent mortality levels than prehurricane (1980-1985) levels. This could be due to the loss of the majority of
the smaller trees (which generally experience high mortality) in the prehurricane period (Figure 15).

FIGURE 14. Annual mortality basal area broken down by species with significant mortality since the beginning of the
survey.
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White oak had the third highest level of average basal area mortality
per year. Though the average basal area mortality did not change
considerably from the pre-hurricane period (0.04 m2ha-1 per year) to the posthurricane period (0.05 m2ha-1 per year) as it did in water oak (Figure 14), the
pattern of percent mortality changed considerably. The death of many small
sized white oaks (by suppression) between 1980 and 1985 caused the prehurricane percent mortality rates to be higher than the hurricane interval
percent mortality rate (Figure 15).
Average beech basal area mortality was second in magnitude, 0.09
m2ha-1 per year. Post-hurricane mortality basal area average was 0.13 m2ha-1
higher than the pre-hurricane figures (Figure 14). Most of the post-hurricane
beech mortality was in the larger size classes. Percent mortality during the
hurricane interval and the post-hurricane interval was also higher than the
percent mortality in the pre-hurricane interval (Figure 15). There is no physical
explanation for the increase in beech mortality. According to Glitzenstein et a/.

(1986) the majority of the larger beeches are at least 150 years old, with some
older than 200 years. Perhaps the older beeches are all beginning to enter
senescence, as many of the large dead beeches have been affected by heart
rot (personal observation), a condition not observed in an earlier study of
mortality at Wier Woods (Harcombe and Marks 1983).
There was no change in the average rate of magnolia basal area
mortality from the pre-hurricane period (0.05 m2ha-1 per year) to the posthurricane period (Figure 14). Percent mortality in the interval before the
hurricane was very low. During the hurricane period the percent mortality of

magnolia nearly doubled. In the post-hurricane period the percent mortality
had dropped to pre-hurricane levels (Figure 15).
Species percent mortality during the hurricane interval (1985 to 1987)
was generally higher than percent mortality in either the pre-hurricane or posthurricane interval (Figure 15). None of the percent mortality of the species
were substantially different in the hurricane interval, meaning that no species
was differentially effected by the hurricane. Water oak which had the largest
change in percent mortality during the hurricane interval also was the species
with the highest pre- and post-hurricane mortality percentage, so what may
look like differentially high mortality in water oak, was an increase
approximately the same magnitude as experienced by the rest of the forest
(Figure 15).
Percent mortality by size class over all species was on the whole
generally higher in the hurricane interval, especially in the larger size classes
(32 cm DBH through 64 cm DBH) (Figure 16). This result is consistent with

published data (Brewer and Merritt 1978, Runkle 1985, Foster 1988, Frangi
and Lugo 1991, Peterson and Pickett 1991). Differences among species
mortality were not changed dramatically by the hurricane.

Growth
To explore the differences among species in growth rate, two data sets
were created. The first contained the growth measurements in cm DBH per
year for a single time period for all the trees that had valid measurements of
growth in that period (1987 to 1989, the period with the largest number of
growth measurements). I called this the "homogeneous test", because the
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TABLE 4. Mean growth rates for major species at Wier Woods.
Growth rates are expressed in cm DBH per year.

Species
redmaple
dogwood
beech
holly
sweetgum
magnolia
blackgum
loblolly pine
white oak
diamond leaf oak
wateroak
horse sugar
total

80-85
0.146
0.107
0.207
0.146
0.110
0.280
0.102
0.351
0.201
0.261
0.201
0.086
0.176

Mean Growth
85-87 87-89
0.183 0.173
0.168 0.147
0.327 0.278
0.172 0.194
0.152 0.143
0.364 0.289
0.146 0.165
0.374 0.243
0.257 0.258
0.265 0.288
0.281 0.221
0.078 0.109
0.217 0.199

Rate
89-92
0.198
0.156
0.275
0.190
0.151
0.293
0.107
0.301
0.245
0.410
0.385
0.126
0.207

87-92
0.195
0.149
0.275
0.192
0.149
0.239
0.138
0.281
0.253
0.367
0.324
0.1 12
0.206

80-92
0.155
0.117
0.298
0.171
0.142
0.298
0.112
0.351
0.238
0.33
0.238
0.102
0.198

TABLE 5. Mean growth rates for various size classes at Wier Woods.
Growth rates are expressed in cm DBH growth per year.
Size Class
Midpoint
8

72
total

80-85
0.146

Mean Growth Rate
87-89
89-92
85-87
0.173
0.183
0.198

87-92
0.195

80-92
0.155

0.201
0.176

0.257
0.217

0.258
0.199

0.253
0.206

0.238
0.198

0.245
0.207

growth was from a single time period, and therefore was homogeneous in that
all individuals experienced the same weather conditions. The second was
composed of every tree that had been measured at least twice. The longest
period of growth possible was used to calculate the per-year growth rate for
each tree. This dataset was heterogeneous with respect to weather
conditions, because of the use of different time periods to calculate mean
growth rate (and is therefore called the "heterogeneous" dataset). However it
allowed a slightly larger sample size. In essence, the homogeneous dataset
controls for the effects of different weather conditions due to different time
periods, while the heterogeneous dataset contains almost five times as many
individual-years (Table 6). The species growth rate standard deviations were
smaller in the heterogeneous dataset, presumably due to the larger number of
individual-years in that dataset. Average growth rates in both data sets were
very similar (Table 6).
General linear model (PROC GLM, SAS 1990a) analysis of the
heterogeneous and homogeneous datasets yielded significant differences
among species in growth rate (Tables 7&8). Using Tukey's studentized range
tests4 (PROC GLM, SAS 1990A) canopy dominants diamond-leaf oak,
magnolia, loblolly pine, water oak, and beech were found to be the fastest
growing group of species (not significantly different from each other) in the
heterogeneous dataset. White oak was added to the list of fast growing
species in the Tukey's test performed on the homogeneous data set. The

4 Tukey's

studentized range test was chosen for this comparison because the
test was unplanned. Tukey's test is also more conservative than the NewmanKeuls or Sheffe's multiple comparison tests, especially when sample sizes are
unequal (Zar 1984).

TABLE 6. Comparison of the individuals, individual years, and growth mean between homogenous
and heteronenous growth rate datasets.
Growth Rate (cm DBHIvr)
Individuals
species
Het
acru 337
cof I
fagr
ilop
list
magr
nYsY
pita
qua1
quhe
quni
76
total 3243

Individual Years

Mean

Standard Deviation

Hom
308

Het
2710

Hom
616

Het
0.19

Hom
0.17

Het/Hom%
108

Het
0.15

Hom
0.19

61
2958

629
26783

122
5916

0.30
0.21

0.22
0.21

138
102

0.19
0.17

0.31
0.25

TABLE 7. General linear model for tree growth, heterogenous time
sam~le.
Dependent Variable : GROWTH
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square
17.61
Model 21
0.84
Error 3221
77.56
0.02
Corrected Total 3242
95.17

1

F Value
34.84

1

Pr > F
0.0001

R-Square= 0.131
C.V.= 75.69
Root MSE= 0.16
GROWTH Mean= 0.21 1
Source
SP
DBH
DBH*SP

DF
10
1
10

Type Ill SS
2.43
1.62
0.85

Mean Square
0.24
1.62
0.09

Pr > F
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

F Value
10.07
67.27
3.55

TABLE 8. General linear model for tree growth, homogenous time
sample.
Dependent Variable : GROWTH
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value
0.47
1 8.00
9.30
Model 21
173.52
Error 2936
0.06
Corrected Total 2957
183.45

1

Pr > F
0.0001

R-Square= 0.034
C.V.= 119.2
Root MSE= 0.245
GROWTH Mean= 0.206
Source
Species
DBH
DBH*Species

DF
10
1
10

Type Ill SS
1.57
1.36
1.98

Mean Square F Value
0.16
2.66
1.36
23.07
0.1 2
2.03

Pr > F
0.0031
0.0001
0.0272

slowest-growing group from the heterogeneous set includes black gum, sweet
gum and dogwood . The homogeneous set added red maple and American
holly to this list. In both homogeneous and heterogeneous models, DBH and
the DBH x species interaction were also significant. These results suggest
that the size class distribution of individual species may be responsible for the
differences between species shown in the model, i.e. the relatively fast growth
rate loblolly pine can partially be attributed to the fact that the majority of
loblolly individuals are canopy dominants. In contrast, the understory
flowering dogwood, whose population is mainly in the smallest size class has
a low growth ranking.
To remove the effect of differences in size class distribution among
species from the model, a new model (PROC GLM, SAS 1990a) was run
using only the smallest size class (4.5 cm to 12 cm DBH) from the
homogeneous dataset (Table 9). Though species was found to be a
significant predictor of annual diameter growth in this dataset, the Tukey
studentized range test (PROC GLM, SAS 1990a) found the minimum honestly
significant difference in means to be larger than that exhibited by the different
species. That is, even though a ranking is not suggest by the Tukey test, the
significant model suggests that, even without the differences in size class
distribution (shown in the previous model), species were growing at different
rates between 1987 and 1989. A less conservative test (Duncan's Multiple
Range Test, SAS 1990a) differentiates two groups of species based on small
individual homogeneous growth rates. The fastest growing species (with at
least 10 individuals) are beech, magnolia, and holly. The three slowest

TABLE 9. General linear model for tree growth, homogenous time
sample, size class 1.
Dependent Variable : GROWTH
Source DF
Species
9
Error 1741
Corrected Total 1750
R-Square= 0.032
C.V.= 106
Root MSE= 0.186
GROWTH Mean= 0.175

Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F
2.00
0.22
6.43 0.0001
60.19
0.03
62.19

1

1

growing species are white oak, sweetgum, and black gum. These results
suggest that the light environment in the post-hurricane forest is more
favorable for the shade tolerant species than those of intermediate tolerance.
A similar model run on trees with DBH greater than 30 cm showed no

significant differences in growth rate among species. The non-significant
result is possibly due to a small sample size of trees greater 30 cm in DBH.
Using a DBH cut-off of below 30 cm DBH for a larger sample size was rejected
so as to restrict the test to mostly trees that occupy dominant canopy positions
(Table 10).
To investigate hurricane effects on tree growth rate, a general linear
model (PROC GLM, SAS 1990a) was run (Table 11). The predictor variables
for diameter growth rate were species, DBH (at beginning of time period), and
time period (either pre-hurricane (1980-1985) or post-hurricane (1987-1992))
as well as all possible interactions of the above variables. The model was run
on a specially constructed data set, created to avoid selecting only trees that
were present in each of the four measurement periods (which biases the
sample by excluding slow growing trees that died between 1985 and 1992).
The goal was to maximize sample size without using a single tree for both
growth periods, which would introduce the problem of non-independence of
groups. Each tree was classified as having a true growth measurement in the
pre-hurricane period only, the post-hurricane period only, or both time periods.
One half or the trees having only a pre-hurricane growth rate and one half of
the trees from group of trees having both pre- and post-hurricane growth rates
were randomly selected to form the pre-hurricane growth group. The posthurricane group was composed of the other half of the trees that were

TABLE 10. General linear model for tree growth, homogenous time
sample, dbh > 30

Dependent Variable : GROWTH
Source DF
Species1 8
Error 543
Corrected Total
551
R-Square= 0.018
C.V.= 133.93
Root MSE= 0.369
Mean= 0.276

1

1

Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value
1.357
0.17
1.25
73.947
0.136
75.305

1

1

1

Pr > F
0.2698

TABLE 11. General Linear Model for tree growth rate by species,
diameter, and time period.

Dependent Variable : GROWTH
Source
Model
Error
Corrected Total

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value
9.378
43
7.08
0.218
1893
0.031
58.295
67.673
1936

1

R-Square= 0.129
C.V.= 85.346
Root MSE= 0.0175
Mean= 0.206
Source
SP I
DBH
TIME
DBH*TIME

Type Ill SS
1.096
0.276
0.024
0.025
0.033
0.067
0.045

Mean Square F Value
0.1 1
3.56
0.276
8.95
0.024
0.8
0.025
0.81
0.033
1.08
2.19
0.067
0.045
1.47

1

Pr > F
0.0001

represented in both time periods and one half of trees having growth
measurements for the post-hurricane period. The results of the model were
significant, but with a relatively small R-Square value. For the Type Ill SS
method5 (PROC GLM, SAS 1990a) there were three significant factors;
species, DBH, and species x DBH. These results simply reinforce the results
from the above models. Time period (as well as all interaction effects
including time) was not significant, suggesting that there was not a significant
growth response at Wier Woods due to the hurricane.
Another model was run using only the smallest individuals (4.5 cm to 12
cm DBH) by species (Table 12). In this case species and time period were
both significant at the 0.05 level, but the species x interval interaction was not
significant. This suggests that even though small individuals grew faster after
the hurricane, species did not show significant differences in growth response.
Even though a growth response was not shown in the forest as a whole, a
slight response was shown in the small-sized individuals which would benefit
the most from a general opening in the canopy.
The significant results for the time factor in the general linear model for
the smallest size class suggested that further investigation of pre-hurricane
versus post-hurricane small tree growth might be beneficial. To accomplish
this, all trees in the smallest size class (4.5 cm to 12 cm DBH) that had a
growth measurement for the 1987 to 1989 time period, were separated by
species. The individuals with growth rates in the top 20 percent for their

5 Type Ill sum of squares is referred to as partial sums of squares. The

advantage to using this method is that the test is unaffected by missing cells,
as well as the fact that the ordering of the effects is inconsequential to the
result of the test (SAS 1990).

TABLE 12. General Linear Model for tree growth rate by species and
time period for size class 1 individuals.

Dependent Variable : GROWTH
Source DF
Model 19
Error 1184
Corrected Total 1203

Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value
2.53
0.13
1 6.87
0.02
22.93
25.45

1

Pr > F
0.0001

R-Square= 0.129
C.V.= 85.35
Root MSE= 0.018
Mean= 0.206
Source
SP
TIME
SP*TIME

DF
9
1
9

Type Ill SS
1.58
0.29
0.16

Mean Square F Value
9.08
0.18
14.94
0.29
0.90
0.02

Pr > F
0.0001
0.0001
0.5208

species (species had to have at least 5 individuals) were flagged. Then byplot frequencies for all small individuals and only fast-growing small
individuals were determined, and the percentage of individuals in a plot that
were fast growing. To explore the relationship between this percentage
(hereafter referred to as "percent fast") and plot basal area and change in plot
basal area, the percentage was correlated (PROC CORR, SAS 1985) with of
plot basal area in 1985, 1987, and 1989, as well as the by-plot changes in
basal area between 1985 and 1987 (the hurricane interval) and the 1987 to
1989 period. Percent fast was also tested for correlations with density
measures as well, including density in 1985 and 1987, large tree density

(DBH > 30 cm) in 1985 and 1987, and the change in large tree density
between 1985 and 1987 (Table 13).
Percent fast was negatively correlated with plot basal area in 1985,
1987, and 1989. The pre-hurricane (1985) plot basal area had the weakest
effect on the sapling post-hurricane growth rate. (Table 13). The negative
correlation is explained by the fact that plots with higher basal areas are more
likely to have dense overstory vegetation that suppresses the small individuals
in the plot, slowing growth. Thus plots with lower basal areas have higher
percentages of fast growth for small individuals because of the openness of
the overstory of the plot.
The correlation with the highest R* value is percent fast with per plot
basal area change in the hurricane interval (Table 13). The significant
negative correlation suggests that hurricane-related canopy opening (or
reduction in per plot basal area) was associated with a high percent of fast
growing saplings. The percentage is more highly correlated with the change

TABLE 13. R, R squared, and probability values for correlations of percent fast
and various measures of basal area.

Variable
Basal Area 1985
Basal Area 1987
Basal Area 1989
1987-1985
1989-1987
Density 1985
Density 1987
Large tree density 1985
Large tree density 1987
1985 to 1987 change

R
-0.2845
-0.4461
-0.4274
-0.5095
0.2776
-0.0015
-0.0598
-0.2206
-0.3263
-0.3120

R squared
0.0809
0.1990
0.1827
0.2595
0.0771
0.0000
0.0036
0.0487
0.1064
0.0973

Prob > IRI
0.0041
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0052
0.9879
0.5548
0.0274
0.0009
0.0016

in basal area than with the actual magnitude of basal area at the beginning of
the growth period. This definitely demonstrates an effect of the hurricane on
individual growth.
To see if the basal area change during the hurricane period was simply
related to the basal area per plot in 1985, basal area change from 1987 to
1989 was regressed against basal area in 1985, and the relationship was not
significant (Table 14). This indicates that the effect of change in basal area
was a true effect and not simply a consequence of an intercorrelation with
basal of 1987. Plot basal area in 1987 was more highly correlated to
percentage fast than was plot basal area 1985 (Table 13).
Percent fast was not significantly correlated with plot tree density in
1985 and 1987 (Table 13). However, plot large tree density in both 1985 and
1987, as well as the change in large tree density between 1985 and 1987
were significantly negatively correlated to the percentage. This is undoubtedly
a consequence of the high correlation of large tree density and basal area
(R2 = 0.55 for 1987). This correlation suggests that plot large tree basal area

is simply a less efficient method of measuring basal area.
lngrowth
lngrowth is yet another measure of growth. The faster small trees grow
the more ingrowth individuals are recorded. lngrowth into the smallest DBH
class (4.5 cm DBH) in 1989 was approximately twice as high as it had been
previously. In 1992 the rate of ingrowth was again inflated (Figure 20).
The species composition of ingrowth has stayed approximately the
same throughout the study (Figure 21). Only fourteen species recruited at

TABLE 14. Regressions of change in basal area (1985 to 1987)
per plot against plot basal area 1985.
Dependent variable : Change in basal area from 1985 to 1987
Independent variable : Plot basal area in 1985

Source
Model
C Total

DF
1
99

Sum of
Squares
21.4
1422.3
1443.7

Mean
Square
21.4
14.5

F Value
1.5

P>F
0.2273

Parameter Estimates
Variable
Intercept
Basal area 1985

1

DF
1
1

Estimate
-3.26
0.05

Std Err
1.58
0.04

T for HO:
Param=O Prob > T
-2.07
1.22

0.0415
0.2273

least one individual in the study site per year. These species were mostly
small understory species, red maple, American holly, yaupon , baygall holly,
Carolina cherry laurel (Prunus caroliniana), common witchhazel (Hamamelis
virginiana), horse sugar, flowering dogwood, and hop-hornbeam. The
overstory species that recruited at least one individual per year were beech,
sweetgum, black gum, southern magnolia, and white bay (Magnolia
virginiana). Loblolly pine and water oak, two current canopy dominants have
failed to recruit a single individual.
The standing density of small individuals (between 4.5 and 20.0 cm
DBH) at Wier Woods has consistently been rather high (Figure 22). The
increase in density of ingrowth is rather small as compared to the standing
stock of small individuals. The percent of the small individuals that have
grown to tree size during a year has varied from 2 to 3.5%. The highest value
of this percent occurred in 1989 (the year with the highest per year ingrowth
density). The magnitude of the increase in ingrowth density does not seem
large enough to substantially enlarge the standing stock of small individuals.

A correlation (PROC CORR, SAS 1985) matrix similar to the one used
in the percent fast growing small individuals was computed for number of
ingrowth individuals per plot in 1987, 1989 and 1992. Number of ingrowth
per plot in 1987, 1989, and 1992 was not significantly correlated to basal area
per plot in 1985, 1987, and 1989 or the changes between measurement
periods (Table 15). However, the R2 value for the correlation between number
of ingrowth individuals per plot and change in basal area during the hurricane
interval has increased through time (lowest in the 1987 and highest in 1992).

FIGURE 22. Standing density of small (4.5
species.

- 19.9 cm DBH) individuals of all

Year

Table 15. R, R squared, and P values for correlations between number
of ingrowth individuals per plot and various measures of
basal area.
lngrowth 1989

lngrowth 1987
Variable
BA 1985
BA 1987
BA 1989
87-85
89-87

R
-0.07
-0.1 1
-0.12
-0.1 1
-0.18

RA2
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03

P>IRI
0.47
0.29
0.25
0.26
0.07

R
-0.13
-0.17
-0.17
-0.15
0.09

RA2
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.01

P>IRI
0.20
0.09
0.10
0.13
0.37

Perhaps a correlation between ingrowth density and canopy opening due to
Hurricane Bonnie will take a longer period of time to manifest itself.
Stand Heterogeneity
The 4 ha study area at Wier Woods was divided into one hundred 20 m
x 20 m sub-plots. This was done mostly for ease of conducting the various
surveys; however it allows a rough estimate of stand heterogeneity . Basal
area of each of the 20 m x 20 m sub-plots was run through several simple
statistics (Table 16).
The most interesting result was the steady increase of the standard
deviation of mean basal area per sub-plot, from 8.2 m2ha-1 in 1980 to 10.4
m2ha-1 in 1992. The changes from 1980-1985, 1987-1989, and 1989-1992
were small (approximately 115 times as small) compared to the increase
during the hurricane interval. Maximum plot basal area increased during the
hurricane year due to the fact that the hurricane did not damage every plot in
the forest. The minimum basal area was reduced as an effect of the hurricane
damage. The hurricane created patches of forest more open than others. This
trend to a more heterogeneous forest structure has been present since the
beginning of the survey. The hurricane accelerated the change to a more
patchy forest. The post-hurricane rate of change in basal area heterogeneity
returned to its pre-hurricane value.
Canopy Turnover Time
In the previous 100 years (1893-1993), there were nine hurricanes that
passed within 50 miles of Wier Woods according to data compiled by Doyle
and Girod (1993) from Neumann et a/. (1 993). Of these nine storms only four

Table 16. Basal area statistics of 20 bv 20 meter sub~lots

Year
1980

Mean
34.8

Std Dev
8.2

Minimum Maximum
18.2
55.6

were approximately equivalent to Hurricane Bonnie. Thus we will assume that
hurricanes such as Bonnie occur between four and nine times per hundred
years. Hurricane Bonnie removed 4.3% (approximately 1.5 meha-1) of the live
basal area of Wier Woods. Thus a high estimate of canopy turnover time (the
number of years for the area to be disturbed by gaps (Romme and Martin
1982)) assuming four hurricanes equal to Bonnie per 100 years would be 580
years. The low estimate (based on one hurricane every 11 years) is 258
years. Rates of turnover due to "normal" mortality are close to 1.4% per year
(70 years turnover time). These estimates suggest that non-catastrophic
hurricanes may have a relatively small influence on stand structure and
dynamics of Texas coastal plain forests.
These simple calculations suggested that a more elaborate model of
stand turnover for Wier Woods that incorporates realistic assumptions about
temporal variability and magnitude of hurricanes might be worthwhile. Data
published in Neumann etal. (1992) were used for frequency and intensity
calculations. In essence, the time required for the removal of the standing
basal area (35.1 m*ha-1) was calculated using a model that removed basal
area due to both "normal" mortality, which was imposed every year, and
hurricane mortality, which was a stochastic process.
The first step was to determine if a hurricane affected the modeled
stand in a given year. The estimated frequency of hurricanes between
Galveston, Texas and Lake Charles, Louisiana is approximately 1.9 entries
per 100 years per 10 miles of coast (Neumann et a/. 1992). The effect range
of a hurricane was assumed to be 50 miles, resulting in a 9.5% chance per

year of a hurricane affecting the modeled site. This was modeled using a
uniform distribution random number generator, RANUNI (SAS 1990b).
If a hurricane affected the site, the next step was to determine the

SaffirISimpson intensity of the storm. Neumann et a/. (1992) provides a listing
of the intensities of the storms that have struck the Upper Texas coast between
1899 and 1986. Of the 34 storms to come ashore on the Upper Texas coast,
10 were class 1, 9 were class 2, 9 were class 3, and 6 were class 4. The
intensity of the storm was also modeled as a uniformly distributed random
number, between one and one hundred. The percentage of storms in the
intensity scale was used to assign the intensity rating of the storm. No storm of
class 5 intensity has struck the Texas Coast in recorded history. Only two
intensity 5 storms have made landfall in the United States, a 1935 storm that
effected the Florida Keys and Hurricane Camille that came ashore in
Louisiana and Mississippi in 1969 (Neumann et al. 1992). A 1% chance was
assigned to a storm being of magnitude class 5.
The next step was to calculate an actual amount of basal area lost. To
do this several published papers, personal communications, and this thesis
(Table 17) were used to estimate basal area loss for different storm rating
intensities. In most cases basal area lost was assumed to be equal to the
percent of large trees severely damaged by the hurricane (Gresham etal.
1991, Putz and Sharitz 1991, Whigham et al. 1991, Walker et a/. 1992).
Severe damage included tip-ups, snapped boles, being downed by other
fallen tree, and loss of more than 50% of the crown. Basal area lost was
probably over-estimated in these cases because of the generally weak
relationship between basal area and density. For Hurricane Kate (W. J. Platt

TABLE 17. Chart of storms that were used to parameterize the turnover
model.

Reference

Storm

W. J. Platt pers. com.

Walker et al. 1992
Whighametal1991
This thesis

Hugo
H1igo
Gilbert
Bonnie

Site
Hobcaw Forest, SC
Woodyard Hammock, FL
Titi Hammock, GA
Congaree Swamp
National Monument, SC
Bisley, Puerto Rico
El Verde, Puerto Rico
Yucatan Pennisula, Mexico
Wier Woods, TX

SaffirISimpson
Intensity
4
3
3
4

pers. com.) basal area loss was taken to be percent of basal area severely
damaged. Values from this thesis were used for Hurricane Bonnie. The basal
area lost due to hurricane mortality was conservatively high because of the
method used in calculating the amount of mortality. Instead of removing a
percentage of standing basal area a range of damage (in m*ha-1) was used to
compute the amount of basal area lost in hurricane mortality (Table 18).
If in a given year a hurricane did not occur, a "normal" year of mortality
was removed from the basal area. This was calculated by using a uniform
distribution random number generator (SAS 1990b) between the limits of
mortality shown in the non-hurricane years of mortality at Wier Woods,
between 0.33 and 0.65 m2ha-l. The uniform distribution random number was
used because the distribution of annual basal area mortality did not fit any
particular distribution. Therefore every amount between 0.33 and 0.65 meha-1
had an equal chance of being removed from the stand.
The model was run for three situations, the first for both hurricane and
non-hurricane mortality being simulated (as described above). The second
situation was with only non-hurricane related mortality, and the third with only
hurricane related mortality (Table 19). The mean canopy turnover times for
only non-hurricane mortality and both hurricane and non-hurricane related
mortality were not significantly different from each other (non-paired t-test).
The canopy turnover time for only hurricane mortality was nearly 2 112 times
longer than the "normal" canopy turnover time.
For "normal" turnover time the stochastic model was approximately
equivalent to the simple calculation presented at the beginning of the section.
Canopy turnover times for the model ranged from 68 years to 78 years which

TABLE 18. Parameters for the turnover time model

SaffirISimpson
Intensity
Wind Speeds (kmlhr) '10Occurrance Damage (mA2/ha)
1
33
119-153
0.5 to 1
2
3

4
5

TABLE 19. Results of turnover time model, statistics are in years for total
canopy turnover.

TYpe
without hurricanes
with hurricanes and annual mort
without annual mort

Runs
1000
1000
1000

Mean
72.9
72.9
180.7

Std Dev
1.6
1.7
54.1

Min
68
67
49

Max
78
78
382

includes the amount predicted by the simple calculation (70 years). However,
the model results for hurricane-related mortality are slightly different than the
results given by the simple non-stochastic model. Turnover time based on
hurricane mortality was 258 (low estimate) to 580 (high estimate) based on the
simple model, whereas the stochastic model predicted an average of 181
years. The difference is a result of the ability of the stochastic model to model
storms of differing intensities. Bonnie was not a very intense storm, so basing
damage solely on Bonnie would result in a underestimate of hurricane-related
turnover time. Also, the individual results from stochastic model of hurricanerelated mortality varied from 49 to 382 years, allowing for the fact that very
powerful hurricanes could affect the same location or a location could be
excluded from hurricane mortality for a long time. In the hurricane mortality
model, the number of hurricane strikes needed to cause complete turnover of
the original basal area of the stand varied from 6 to 28 storms. The intensities
of the storms also varied immensely.

DISCUSSION
Waring and Schlesinger (1 987) state that after disturbance recruitment
and growth should increase and mortality should decrease. The first portion of
their hypothesis is supported: there was a post-disturbance increase in
recruitment to tree-sized individuals after Hurricane Bonnie. However with
respect to the standing density of small trees the increase in recruitment
seems quite small and almost inconsequential. The increase in growth after
the hurricane only manifested itself significantly in the smallest size class of
individuals. When the entire forest was considered there was not a significant

growth response. With respect to mortality in the years immediately following
the hurricane, the relaxation predicted by Waring and Schlesinger (1987) was
not observed.
Wier Woods was not at a stable species composition at the beginning of
this study due to previous disturbance (the selective logging of 1917). The
existence of a single cohort of loblolly pine that has not replaced a single
individual for the duration of the study is an example, as are the large gains in
both basal area and density being made by holly. There are two questions
that this thesis has attempted to answer about these changes. The first is in
what direction is composition of the forest changing? The second is did the
hurricane have an effect on the direction of these changes?
The dynamics of the lower slope hardwood pine forest (Marks and
Harcombe 1981) have been hypothesized to be driven by several different
mechanisms. The first is a simple post-logging autogenic successional
sequence based on shade tolerance (Clements 1916, Delcourt and Delcourt
1974, 1978). Two other hypothesis are based on periodic allogenic
disturbance and its interaction with species-specific traits. These are the
"disturbance dynamics hypothesis" (Platt and Schwartz 1990, Batista et a/.
unpub. ms.) and the "cyclical succession hypothesis" (Glitzenstein et a/. 1986).
The "simple autogenic succession hypothesis" (sensu Clements 1916)
of a progression to shade tolerant species would be supported if the relative
importance of shade-intolerant and intermediately-tolerant species [loblolly
pine, white oak, water oak, diamond-leaf oak, sweetgum, and black gum
(Burns and Honkala 1990a, 1990b)l were to decline through time and the

shade tolerant species [beech, magnolia, and holly (Burns and Honkala
1990b)l would increase in importance.
Pine basal area has been increasing since the beginning of the study,
so it would appear that its importance would be increasing. However, the
shape of its size class distribution suggests that it is a single cohort of a shade
intolerant species (Nowacki et a/. 1990, Leak 1991). The reproductive failure
of pine suggests that the importance of the species is a temporary apparition,
as it will decrease in importance as the larger individuals begin to die out. All
three oaks have similar traits to loblolly pine, except they have already begun
to decline.
Magnolia was initially losing density for the first half of the study. It was
only after the hurricane that density for magnolia began to increase. Magnolia
is traditionally one of the "climax" species (Delcourt and Delcourt 1974 &
1977) and should have been increasing in density. Beech and American holly
densities have consistently grown throughout the study. After the hurricane
holly began to recruit even more members and magnolia began to recruit as
well. It would seem that the hurricane has not changed the direction of
succession, and the forest is still progressing to dominance by the "climax"
shade-tolerant species.
The "disturbance dynamics hypothesis" (Platt and Schwartz 1990,
Batista etal. unpub. ms.) predicts that random disturbances of varying size
create different patches that favor different species based on individualistic
response of species to the disturbance. The increase in patchiness observed
at Wier Woods might suggest that the "disturbance dynamics hypothesis" (Platt
and Schwartz 1990, Batista et a/. unpub. ms.) would be plausible in that more

types of regeneration niches would be present in a more heterogeneous
forest. Contrary to this prediction, the conditions in the post-hurricane forest
seemed optimal for beech, magnolia and especially holly regeneration.
These species may be able to regenerate under closed a closed canopy in
sites like Wier Woods (Burns and Honkala 1990b) and not require large
disturbance-created gaps to recruit new individuals. The less intense
hurricanes (like Bonnie) may provide ideal environment for these shadetolerant species to regenerate in, as opposed to the shade-intolerant species
that would be predicted to benefit from a post-disturbance environment.
The "cyclical succession" hypothesis (Glitzenstein et a/. 1986) predicted
that, in patches previously dominated by beech and magnolia, the
successional sequence would be re-initiated, with the recruitment of shadeintolerant species beginning with pine. However, the post-hurricane
conditions have not allowed any of the shade intolerant species to recruit any
more individuals than they did in the pre-hurricane interval, even though the
forest is substantially more patchy than before the hurricane. The re-initiation
of patch-sized succession does not appear to have begun after Hurricane
Bonnie, as predicted in the "cyclical succession hypothesis" of Glitzenstein et

a/. (1986). The forest, however, did not experience the overall increase in
growth rate (release) that Glitzenstein et a/. (1986) linked to disturbance. The
lack of this of this post-disturbance release maybe evidence that Hurricane
Bonnie simply was too "small" a hurricane to re-initiate patch succession.
Perhaps with the post-hurricane expansion of some of the gaps in the forest,
loblolly pine or an oak may be able to recruit into a patch and initiate a
successional sequence.

Runkle (1990a) suggests in his overview of disturbance regimes in the
eastern deciduous forest that the southern evergreen forest region that fire
and large scale blowdowns are of major importance to the dynamics of forest.
The findings of Harcombe and Marks (1978) contradicts this theory. They
suggest that the primary process for regeneration would be small-tointermediate size gaps (0.05 to 0.3 ha). My stochastic model for stand canopy
turnover time supports the hypothesis that the high "normal" rates of turnover
in mesic forests of southeast Texas [compared to in mesic forests in New York
(Runkle 1990b), Kentucky (Romme and Martin 1982), and New Zealand
(Stewart et a/. 1991)] reduce the importance of hurricane disturbance in such
forests. Canopy turnover times on average for hurricane damage are much
longer than "normal" turnover, and including hurricanes into the "normal"
turnover model did not significantly change turnover time. In the stochastic
model runs that incorporated large hurricanes (SaffirISimpson class 4 or 5)
turnover times were shortened considerably. Even though Andrew and Hugo
are recent examples that have received a good deal of investigation, these
intense storms are very infrequent occurrences. Their scarcity limits their
effects on the dynamics of southeastern coastal plain forests.
In recent literature the dynamics of mesic mid-slope beech-magnolia
forest have been linked to disturbance. Both the "cyclical succession"
(Glitzenstein et a/. 1986) and "disturbance dynamics" (Platt and Schwartz
1990, Batista et a/. unpub. ms.) hypotheses suggest that allogenic disturbance
(primarily hurricanes) is part of the "driving force" to the dynamics of these
forests. The dynamics at Wier Woods were affected by Hurricane Bonnie, but
Hurricane Bonnie was not a intense storm, and it may have not been powerful

to affect the dynamics of the forest as predicted. The dominant process still
seems to be post-logging autogenic succession towards the dominance of
beech-magnolia-holly climax.

CONCLUSIONS
1)

After live basal area had plateaued at approximately 35 m2ha-1, it was
reduced by approximately 4% from 1985 to 1987, the hurricane period.
After the hurricane, basal area quickly recovered to approximately the
pre-hurricane level.

2)

Shade-intolerant species are still gaining in basal area. However, this
is a temporary trend, due to strong growth of large individuals.

3)

The three "climax" shade tolerant species all continue to increase in
density. The largest populations of these three species are in their
smaller size classes.

4)

Contrary to other published hurricane mortality results (Gresham eta/.
1991, Putz and Sharitz 1991, Doyle et a/. 1995), no species appeared
more susceptible than others to hurricane damage. The pre-existing
patterns of species mortality did not change due to the hurricane.

5)

Large trees did experience a slightly higher percent mortality during the
hurricane than smaller trees as per Brewer and Merritt (1978), Runkle
(1985), Foster (1988), Frangi and Lugo (1991), and Peterson and
Pickett (1991).

6)

Species growth rate was associated with species size class distribution.
Species that were canopy dominants had the highest growth rates,
whereas the slowest growing species had a large percentage of their

populations in small size classes. However, there were significant
differences among species in the growth rate of small individuals.
Shade tolerant species had faster growth rates in the smallest size
class.

7)

The forest population on the whole did not experience a change in
growth rates in the post-hurricane period. However, across species, a
significant growth response was detected in the smallest size class of
individuals.

8)

The percentage of fast growing small individuals in a plot was
significantly correlated with plot basal area. However, percent fast was
more strongly correlated with plot change in basal area during the
hurricane interval, suggesting that the role of hurricanes in opening
"space" for recruitment of new individuals maybe more important in the
dynamics of the forest than the damage that they cause.

9)

The hypotheses of Waring and Schlesinger (1985) were partially
supported by this thesis. In the period following the hurricane an
increase in the rate of recruitment to tree-size was observed. There
was also an slight increase in the growth rate of small individuals,
however there was no growth response for the forest on the whole.
Post-hurricane mortality rates were not relaxed as per their predictions.

10)

The re-initiation of succession after disturbance proposed in the
"cyclical succession" hypothesis (Glitzenstein et a/. 1986) does not
seem to have occurred after Hurricane Bonnie possibly because the
damage caused by Hurricane Bonnie might not have been intense
enough to re-initiate the successional sequence in small patches.

11)

The results of this thesis do not contradict the expectations of the
"disturbance dynamics" hypothesis (Platt and Schwartz 1990, Batista et
a/. unpub. ms.). However, the post-disturbance environment does not

seem as advantageous to intermediately tolerant and shade-intolerant
species as predicted.
12)

Standard successional trends (Clements 1916) towards a beechmagnolia-holly "climax" forest (Delcourt and Delcourt 1974) have been
in operation since the beginning of the study. Disturbance did not reset
the successional sequence at Wier Woods.

13)

Stand heterogeneity has been increasing throughout the study. The
hurricane interval had a approximately 5 times larger change in
standard deviation of sub-plot basal area than the other years.

14)

Canopy turnover time with modeled hurricane disturbance is not
significantly different than turnover time without hurricanes. Turnover
time due to only hurricane disturbance is 2 112 times longer than
turnover due to "normal" mortality. This suggests that small scale
mortality (gap dynamics) may play as important or perhaps a more
important role in influencing the community dynamics of mature stands.
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Appendix 1. Species abbreviations and scientific and common names of
species appearing at Wier Woods.
Abbreviation
ACRU
FAGR
ILOP
lLVO
LIST
MAGR
NYSY
PITA
QUAL
QUHE
QUNl

Scientific Name
Acer rubrum
Fagus grandifolia
llex opaca
llex vomitoria
Liquidambar styraciflua
Magnolia grandiflora
Nyssa sylvatica
Pinus taeda
Quercus alba
Quercus hemisphaerica
Quercus nigra

Common Name
red maple
American beech
American holly
yaupon
sweetgum
southern magnolia
black gum
loblolly pine
white oak
laurel oak
water oak

Appendix 2.Computer programs used to compile data for figures and tables.
Tape backups of these programs may be found on tape UC0018
(backup on UC0019). Dr. Paul Harcombe has a notebook with
hard copies of these programs.
Graphic
Table 1
Table 2
Table 3
Table 4
Table 5
Table 6
Table 7
Table 8
Table 9
Table 10
Table 11
Table 12
Table 13
Table 14
Table 15
Table 16
Table 17
Table 18
Table 19
Figure 1
Figure 2
Figure 3
Figure 4
Figure 5
Figure 6
Figure 7
Figure 8
Figure 9
Figure 10
Figure 11
Figure 12
Figure 13
Figure 14
Figure 15
Figure 16
Figure 17
Figure 18
Figure 19
Figure 20
Figure 21

SAS Code
wrspba.sas
wrspden.sas
distrsas
gstat.sas
gstat.sas
growl .sas & grow2.sas
growl .sas
grow2.sas
grow5.sas
growth4.sas
ppl2ana.sas
ppl2anab.sas
denfast.sas
secreg.sas
ingco.sas
wrpltba.sas
none
none
hurmcl.sas
none
wrspden.sas & wrspba.sas
wrspba.sas
wrspden.sas
szdisa.sas
szdisa.sas
szdisasas
szdisasas
szdisa.sas
szdisa.sas
szdisa.sas
szdisa.sas
mortspec.sas
mortspec.sas
szdisa.sas
szdisa.sas
ppl2sts.sas
ppl2sts.sas
ingrow.sas
ingrow.sas
smden.sas

Date
912 1194
912 1/94
12/8/94
1/24/95
1/24/95
3/8/95
3/8/95
3/8/95
2/3/95
211195
1/31/95
2/7/95
312 1195
3114/95
312 1195
4/9/95
--/--/---/--/-311195

--/--I-912 1195
912 1195
912 1195
1212 1195
1212 1/95
1212 1195
1212 1/95
1212 1/95
1212 1/95
1212 1195
1212 1/95
114/95

1/4/95
1212 1/95
1212 1195
1/31/95
1/31/95
4/9/95
4/9/95
4/9/95

